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THE BILK ST STEED. The Royal Grenadiers.
The first church parade from the new 

Armory of the city militia regiments

supervise a the construction of 16 cycle °u to University-avenue. They proceed- 
experience warrants e(* via Queen to Simcoe and King- 

streets to St. James1 Cathedral.

THREE CLASSES OF OARSMEN.i You Can 
Have Any 
Tires You Want

r» THERE ARE BICYCLESA Professional Cyclists' Meet tor the Track 
at the Island.Everybody C.A.A.O Seniors,Intermediates and Juniors 

—The Annual Regatta Will Re at 
Hamilton.

The Executive Committee of the Cana
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
met on Saturday afternoon at the 
Queen’s Hotel.

I HP

AND ..on

Cannot afford to pay $75.00 for a BICYCLE, 
therefore see our

American “Duke”
for less money. It is Fully Guaranteed 
and built on the latest improved patterns. 

Ladies’ Wheels at same price.

THERE ARE BICYCLESCol. Sweny presided an ti,at th’e one at the Island when complet- streets to tit. James' vatneorai. ___
there were present Messrs. G. H. Gooder- e_ daye heDC6i wilj ^ one 0; the regiment occupied the whole of the seats 
ham, J. A. Stuart, F. A. KiUacky, S. P. fn^teet on the contineut. iu the nave of the church, the baud, be-
Gront, W. A. Littlejohn and J. W. Hogg. The track wiu be oval in shape, four WK in the western transept. Prayers

The
“Eclipse $t bicycles, “Dun- 

“ Hart- 
“ Ar

on

K “ Vicis,” 
“M. & W,”

BUT STICK TO THE OLDlops,” 
lords,” 
row,” 
other kind.

Let us show you some of 
the various kinds, at

A Regatta Committee was appointed con- ^ tQ the mije] and built of pine boards "era read by Rev. C. J. Boulden and, the, 
sisting of Messrs. Osborne, Gooderham, supported by posts and beams. The front sermon was preached by Rev. CanoiTDu- 
Stuart, Grant and Littlejohn and will ^ b^k stretches will be banked three moulin, the rector. The subject of the 
meet during the comlug week to fix a {eet the ends six feet. reverend gentleman’s sermon was the
date for the 1896 regatta. The commit- jjr. linger has completed arrange- Resurrection and seldom has he been
tee on entries are Messrs. Hogg, Kill- toent^ with local parties whereby a two heard to greater advantage. During 
acky, Osborne and Gooderham. Umpire, daye> professional meet will be given on the offertory the band of the regiment 
Mr. J. W. Hogg. the Island track, Friday, May 24, and played a selection from Mozart’s

The application of the Nautilus Rowing Saturday, May 26. Then he predicts that Twelfth Mass. The total strength of 
Club for the reinstatement of J. G.Lovell gj[ the Canadian records will be lower- the regiment on parade was 469, includ- 

not dealt with, neither the club e<j_ Besides the purees to be hung up ing officers. Col. Mason, Majors Hay 
representative nor Mr. Lovell being pre- for professionals, several tempting prises and Bruce, Capt. and Adjut. Irving and 
sent. It is alleged that Lovell threw wjy be offered for amateur competition. Dr. King were the staff officers present.
a race at Pullman six years ago, and -------- The return to the Armory was by King,
for that reason he was suspended. Bicycling Briefs. ' Yonge, College, Spadina and Queen-

Another application for reinstatement The action of the Canadian Wheelmen’s streets to the Ar 
was made by Mr. J. Rumohr of the To- Association in adopting the class sys- 
rontos, he being present and answering tem 0j at its annual meeting on
the questions put to him by the commit- Friday, and its decision to take steps 
tee. On account, however, of the email t0 discuss the idea of taking up the 
attendance of the committee, the matter government of professional racing, indi- 
was deferred for further consideration. cate that the various bicycle associations 

On a motion by Mr. Littlejohn' the governing the sport will assume juris- 
junTor and intermediate definitions were diction over professional races in the 
adopted as follows : “ That Regatta near future.—N.Y. World.
Rule No. 18 be amended eo as to provide It appeare that Bicyclist Johnson got 
that a junior oarsman or sculler shall y,e worst of the suit at Syracuse, and is 
be one who has never competed in a no^ jjkely leave for Europe soon. In 
senior race or been a winner m a (act at New York on Saturday, Eck, re- 
junior or intermediate race, and that an pregenting johnson, and D. G. Schafer, 
intermediate oarsman or sculler shall be representing Walter Sanger, met and 
one who has never been1 a winner in an u,ade arrangements for races for their 
intermediate or senior race, principals. Three events of#a mile each

Of the reported removal of the annual ^ ^ competed. One will take place 
regatta from Hamilton nothing was said. in ^ eaet another in the west, and the 
hi fact there is little probability of the u,ird jn the central part of the country, 
agitation amounting to anything, as 

has committed itself to 
Burlingtoiy Bench and is not likely to 
be moved-my exterior causes.

“ Neverslip ” or anyife RELIABLEW
tSEND FOR CATALOGUE. THE ECLIPSE AGENCY, 

13 TEMPERANCE-STREET. And you need never walk home.
THE H. P- DAVIES CO was

K3

COMET CYCLE CQA Letter From Inspector Hughes-
Editor World : I atm sorry you seemed 

to be annoyed because I attempted to ac
count for your groef misrepresentation of 
facts, assuming that you had made a mis
take in omitting the kindergarten attend
ance from the last three years of your 
statement, while you included it in the 
attendance of the first two years. There 
are only two explanations. You made a 
mistake, or you were deliberately dishon- 

I thought you made a mistake.
You tried to prove tha,t the School 

Board was extravagant, by showing 
the school attendance had remained 
tionary or nearly so for five years, and 
that during the same period the expendi
ture had increased by $110,000. I showed 
you tha,t the foundation of your calcula
tion wap a gross misstatement, as the 
school attendance had increased by more 
than four thousand during the time you 
specified, and that therefore your whole 
argument was pediculous. The only char
itable thing I e.otuld do was to assume that 
you did not intentionally state what was 
untrue. Your reply to ray letter makes 
it clearer than ever that you are still 
“juggling with figures’' which you do not 
understand. Even after my care in di
recting your attention to the matter you 
repeat the false assertion you previously 

yourself perfectly clear 
rds “exclusive of kin- 

There can be no mistake 
to your meaning. You state that 
“there were 28,287 pupils exclusive 

of kindergartens.’ 1 assure 3$pu that y.our 
statement is simply not true. It is utterly 
incorrect. The entire school attendance for 
1889 was 28,287. Youtf 28,287 for 1889 in
cludes the kindergarten attendance, and 
your 28,306 of 1803 does not include kin
dergarten attendance. You thought the 
attendance had increased only 19 in five 
yetars; it had really increased more than 
four thousand. Your position would have 
bceht a good one if your statements had 
beeU true, but they were not true. I did 
not blame you for making a mistake. I 
do not blame you now for doing so, but I 
think vou were wrong in repeating your 

„ t, , . . . misstatements without asking for an ex-
h. Ramsay, who ie to present pianation of matters that you so evidently

hie “Trip Around the World” entertain-1 Btill misunderstand. The explanation is 
ment in Massey Hall next Monday even- very simple. You forget that before 1891 
ing, will introduce some of the latest no special grant was^mude by the Govern- 
London songs, which will be heard in ™ei\t for kindergarten attendance, and so
Toronto for the first time The nlan kindergarten pupils had to be returned asloronto 4or the urn time, me pian Firat Book pupiia in the report made to
will open at the hall to-morrow morning. the Government. Since 1890 a separate 
The entertainment will be under the kindergarten report has to be made to 
auspices of the Wanderers Bicycle Club, the Government. Your numbers for 1889 
Sergeants of the Royal Grenadiers and 1893 did not, and in this way you made 
Grace TTosnitnl a mistake of over four thousand. It was

r e p a natural mistake. You are only human,
even though an editor. Acknowledge your 
mistake. There was a time when editors 
never admitted that It was possible for 
them to be wrong. The best editors now 
abt on the principle that it is quite pos
sible for an editor to be a gentleman.

You say you took your figures for 1891y 
1892 and 1893 from page 12rof the school 
reports for these years. If you did you 
read very carelessly. The correct figures 
are given in each instance on page 12, and 
compared with the corresponding number 
for the previous year, so there is no ex- 
cruise for the carelessness which made a 
mistake of over four thousand.

You say : “We therefore ask Mr.
HughesN to explain why it was that while 
in 1889""391 teachers were employed, 462 
had become necessary in 1893, the pupils 
remaining the same.” You first make a 
statement which U utterly incorrect, and 
then ask me to explain it. When you 
finally get it clearly into your mind that 
the school attendance actually increased 
more than four thousand, you will not ask 
why the staff had to be increased. Lest 
you may have some difficulty in realizing 
that the school attendance really did in- 
orebsp/, I give you the attendance month 
by month for 1889 and 1893 :

SI YONGB-ST., TORONTO.
M

mory.
TBey Watched the Banding.

Chief of Police Grasett received a. tele
gram Saturday morning from Mr. Beard 
of Montreal, proprietor of the Beard 
building, King and Jarvis-etreeta, in
forming him that he (Beard) had been 
notified that a plot had been laid for 
the burning of that structure.
Grasett ordered that special precautions 
be taken to prevent such a disaster 
and an officer was detailed to watch the 
premises during the night, but 
bug appeared.

DISTRICT BASEBALL.
HIM HOUSES IN TRAINING TEMPERANCE-ST., TORONTO.

Beer Strong Clnbt In the Championship 
Competition—The Schedule.

The Niagaras District Baseball League 
has adopted its schedule. Four clube are 
in the contest, and tfiey are all very 
Atrong end evenly balanced. The sche
dule :

May 81—Western at Welland Vale.
June 6—Welland at Fouthill.
June 12—Westerns at Welland.
June 14—FonthiU at Welland Vales.
June 21—Welland Vales at Welland.
June 21—Westerns at Fouthill.
June 28—FonthiU at Welland.
June 29—WeUand Vales at Westerns.
July 6—Welland at Welland Vales.
July 6—Fouthill at Westerns.
July 18—Welland Vales at FonthiU.
July 12—Welland at Westerns.
July 19—Welland at FonthiU.
July 19—Westerns at Welland.
July 26—Westerns at Welland.
July 21—FonthiU at Welland Vales.
Aug. 2—Westerns at FonthiU.
Aug. 9—FonthiU at Welland.
Aug. 10—WeUand Vales at Westerns.
Aug. 16—Welland at Westerns.
Aug.' 17—WeUand Vales at FonthiU.
Aug. 28—FonthiU at Westerns.
Aug. 24—Welland Vales at Welland.

The Kemp Baseball Club
A meeting of the employes of the Kemp 

Manufacturing Company was held Fri
day morning for the purpose of or
ganising a baseball team for the coming 
season. They are strongly in favor of 
a Commercial League, and are anxious 
to become members of the same if such 
a concern is formed. The following 
officers were elected : Hon. president, 
Mr. A. E. Kemp ; hon. vice-president, Mr. 
W. A. Kemp ; president, Mr. McDonald ; 
vice-preeideut, Mr. Filsbury ; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. Willis Joie; manager, Mr, 
Asmuss ; committee, Messrs. Asmuss, 
Drury and Reed; Wednesday evening 
was appointed as the next night of meet
ing.

f
VP WARDS or SIXTY ABOUT TOROS- 

to prrpabwg roR tamU' T- FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
LATH

©81.
YONGE-ST. that

the REID CDshlne the Me- ChiefTrack at WoodbineThree Quarters of the
Park b Now Suitable for Slow Exercise 

ef the Roe®» *» *he »outh- 
Ceneral * porting News and Gossip.

AND K
Can fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.
SHINGLES

IN CAR, CARSO OR SMALL LOTS,

no fire-
)As the opening of the Canadian racing 

.eason approaches, interest in the Onta
rio Jockey club meeting grows stronger, 

’ and turfmen generaUy are discussing the 
chances of the various stables that will 
be represented at Woodbine Park. Those 
who have had an opportunity of seeing 
Mr. Seagram’s horses this spring are of 
the opinion that the Waterloo turfman 
holds a very strong hand- and will be 
hard to beat in whatever he may have an 
entry. Mr. Charley Boyle, too, has eev- erel in his string that will bear watch- 
iiiff and from all accounts it will take 
»n’unusually good one to dispose of 

and should Mr. Boyle s 
'and Halfling meet in the 

Woodstock Plate, which it is to be 
regretted is hardly likely, a great race 
would undoubtedly result. Haliling, 
though having never met or defeated such 
good 2-year-olds as Havoc, yet the Wa
terloo colt has proved himself a high- 
class youngster. The owners, however, 
will no doubt avoid a meeting between 
these colts, especially so early in the

local Jottings.
The spring term of Upper Canada Col

lege begins on Thursday next, April 18, 
on which day classes will be assembled.

At St. Clement’s, Lealieville, there were 
more than usually ornate services yes
terday. The church was beautifully de
corated with flowers and shrubs. Rev. 
J. Osborne officiated.

OFFICE-KINO and BERKELEY.
DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY. 188 PHONE 812.pire

the Association Orton Bowls Over Another Champion.
Brooklyn, April 18.—Nearly 8000 per- 

attended the indoor
loratiODi Toronto, April 15, ’95.games that made, and to make 

you- insert the wo 
dergartens.” 
now as 
in[ 1889

sons
were held in the Armory of the 23rd 
Regiment to-night. The special event 
of the evening was a one-mile invita,- 
tion race between G. 0. Jarvis, inter
collegiate mile champion and Metropoli
tan champion, and George W. Orton, 
champion of America at one and two 
mile steeplechase and one and two-mile 
runner of Canada. Both men 
der the colors of the University of Penn
sylvania.
4.34 8-5. .

I
Holiday Shooting.

The Stanley Gun Club held lta Good 
Friday shoot at the Woodbine. The, 
various events were keenly contested) 
and some particularly good individual 
scores were recorded. The shoot start
ed with a number of sweepstakes and 
was concluded with three matches of 
16 birds each. Owing to the fact thet 
nearly all the eieter clubs held shoots 
on their own grounds, the team match 
was omitted from the program.

Shoot No. 1, 16 bine rocks, three prises 
—T. Thompson 16, H. George 14, W, 
Dowland 12, G. Wilton 11, W, Musaon 
8, T. Lucas 11, W. Moore 10.

Shoot No. 2—George 16, Lucas 18, 
Thompson 18, Wilton 12, Mueson 11, 
Murray 10, Dickson 8.

Shoot No. 8—Wilton 14, Thompson 
14, George 18, Lucas 13, Musson 12, 
Moore 12, Dickson 10, Dawson 7.

The members of the Victoria Gan Club 
held a very pleasant» shoot on their 
grounds on Good Friday afternoon, 
was a good attendance of epectàtors 
and shooter*. After shooting a couple 
of 10-bird sweeps, just to warm the 
boys up, a match at 25 birds was shot 
for a fine watch presented by a mem
ber of the club, which was won by C. 
Burgess, with a score of 28 birds. Scores:

First sweep, 10 birds—H. Haines 6, G. 
Evans 6, G. Simpson 6, D. Beatty 8, 
C. Burgees 8, B. Robinson 7, J. Nor
throp 6.

Second sweep, 10 birds—H. Halms 9, 
G. Evans 6, G. Simpeon 9, D. Beatty 6, 
C. Burgess 8, G. Underwood 6, J. Ayre 
8, J. Bickers!all 4, F. Davidson 9, J. 
Northrop 7, R. Robinson 8, J. Jifkins 
5, T. Boswell 7. I

Third sweep, 26 birds—H. Haines 20, 
G. Evans 19, G. Simpson retired, D. 
Beatty 20, C. Burgees 23, G. Underwood 
18, J. Ayre retired, J. Bickerstaff 19, 
T. Boswell 19, J. Jifkins 18, A. David
son 16, R. Harrison 16, D. Powell 18, 
F. Davidson 17.

An announcement appeared in an even
ing paper to the effect that C. J. Daniel 
& Co. had disposed of their business to 
Mr. McIntyre. Such ie not the case, the 
firm having merely disposed of their Carl- 
ton-street branch in order .to devote more 

manufacturing 
tion with their King-street business.

Some thirty wheelmen rode out to St. 
John’s Church, Kingstom-road, yesterday 
morning, and attended the Easter 
vices there, 
appeared iu their sweaters. There was 
special Easter mueic for the occasion, 
and the visitors seemed to appreciate, 
the service very much.

Mr. W.

ildings. Weekly
Snap 146 YONCE-STREET.tnd Colorings, 

id Execution.
attention to in conec-Havoc

colt ran un-

iUpSBfS
Keynote of our suoceee.

xOrton won the , race inSON, ser-
Some of the young men

■ ventent Went» the AYR.A Regatta.
Hamilton, April 13.—The annual gen

eral meeting of the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club will be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Saturday evening, April 
20. The total receipts of the club last 
year were 32878.72 and the cash iq- the 
bank amounts to $197.12. The revenue 
account shows a balance of $728:66, 
the members’ subscriptions, . entrance 
fees and arrears amounting to $2687. 
The Lake Yacht Racing Association has 
decided to have the rendezvous this sum
mer during the week beginning July 16 
and the R.H.Y.C. is going to make an 
effort to get the rendezvous at this 
city, the location not yet beinft decided

treet. X WB ARBOFFERINQ FOR
^Should “ Father Bill ” Daly prove as 
good as Me word, the red jacket and
ESL'îfîïïdES-eiîÆïÆ
while Brother Mike will be here as 
usual. W. C. Daly’s stable, which in
cludes some twenty odd horses, would 

.prove quite an acquisition to the Ca
nadian meeting. .

The continued cold, raw atmosphere 
in this locality has aided the track but 
little in drying out, though 
three quarters of the distance 
is now suitable for slow exercise. The 
front etretch, which is being cleared of 
the stones, is still wet, but with the 
aid of Old Sol would soon dry out In 
the meantime trainers have to be con
tent, and slow work is the order. The 
most of them, ’howeysr, are using the 
roads, where some useful work can be 
accomplished, and upwards of 60 horses 
are already being prepared in the vicin- 
ity of Toronto for the O.J.C. meeting.

TO-DAY
HABLE

300 Boys' 2-Pieoe Suits at 
one price.XGRIGS re

$1.50Baseball Brevities.
The Ontarios are requested to attend 

a meeting on Tuesday evening at the 
committee room, J. O’Halloran’s, corner 
Wilton-avenue and Ontario-etreet. Any 
one wishing to sign is requested do 
attend.

The Cajiitals defeated the Pastimes 
on Friday by 22 to 16.

The village nine of East Toronto are 
open for challenges. Age 14 years. Ad
dress George Empringham, Little York.

A meeting of the Metropolitans will 
be held this Monday evening at 8 
o'clock in their rbom, 886 Youge-street, 
Those desiring Jto join are invited to 
attend.

The Young Maple Leafs defeated the 
Withrows by 14 to 4. Batteries—Clark 
and Dalton; Schnildt and Gloyns. They 
would like to hear from any team, aver
age age 14. Address, J. Lynch, 261 
Queen-street east.

The Argyles defeated the Orioles by 15 
runs to 12 on the diamond at Bloor- 
street and Rusholme-road.

The Diamonds defeated the Cajiitals 
twice at the Jeese Ketchum Park. Scores, 
31 to 11 and 8 to 8. Batteries—For 
Diamonds, Snllivan-McCrauey; Stephens- 
McCarthy. For Capitals, Giroux-Smith,

First Baseman Donns of last season's 
champion Maple Lears leftX the city 
Saturday for Nashua, the New,. England 
League town he has signed with for 
1896.

Presentation and Address.
An interesting little ceremony was 

performed on the evening of Good Fri
day at the New Richmond Methodist 
Sunday School, when Mr. James Thomp
son was presented with an address and 
a purse of money in recognition of his 
helpful labor» in the Sabbath school, and 
hie efforts in training the scholars to 
present the cantata, “From Cross to 
Crown,” given that evening. Mr. Samuel 
Corrigan, the snjierintendent, at the 
close of the performance, read the ad
dress.

Xon.! !i/ À

Athletic and General Notes.
A New York despatch says : James W. 

Ramsey, the well-known Canadian pigeon 
shot, is in this city. He is going to Eng
land to figure in several pigeon shooting 
contests.

The Quebec Hockey team played three 
games on artificial ice in Baltimore last 
week and easily won them all.

Duncan A. McLeod, a champion oatch- 
as-catch-can wrestler, defeated Charles 
Wittmer, champion Graeco-Roman 
wrestler, Saturday night in Cincinnati 
for a purse of $200 and a side ,bet of 
$100.

The light in London, Eng., Saturday 
night between Frank Craig, the Harlem 
Coffee Cooler, and O’Brien of Cardiff 
consisted of only one round, in which 
O’Brien was floored four times. When 
time was called for the second Dick Burge 
announced that O’Brien’s friends admit
ted his defeat, and Craig was thereupon 
declared the winner.

The Toronto Rowing Club defeated the 
Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Club in 
a pedro match Saturday evening by a 
score of 44 games to 21.

The Terra Cfetta Kennels took first 
prizes in their various classes with the 
Russian wolfhounds Champion! Argoss, 
Champion Princess Irma, Otamaw IV. 
and Riga at the Pittsburg Bench Show 
lost week. Mr. Kent intends to make 
a full entry of his wolfhounds, as well 
as greyhounds, at the Toronto Kennel 
Club’s show next week.

The Heather Quoiting Club opened the 
season on Good Friday in a friendly 
game between members of the club and 
outsiders, but owing to rain coming on 
the game was not finished. The regu
lar annual meeting of the club will be 
held on Tuesday evening at the Armory 
Hotel, when the election of officers and 
other important business will be trans
acted. i

COLORINGS I* LigiMiM Overcoat 280 Boys' 3-P|eo^ Suits Bt 
one price, Monday only.

IINGHAMS, $3.40To Order
Drabs 
and 
Fawna. 
any ahade.

Blacks, 
Bluaa 
and
Mixtures. 

Regular price $12.60
8.Î5PIQUES,

IKS, ETC., ETC. '{Je.have a complete stock of 
andHvin^ lMr them011* Pa"t’)*

Turf Gossip.
Dyspepsia and Indlgeition la occasioned 

by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loi» of vitality In the stomach to secret 
the gaatria juices, without whloh digs 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before

Johnny Regan, who rode for Mr. J. E.
Seagram last season, has been refused 
a license by the American Turf Congress.

Evangeline, the once clever performer 
V between the flags,” foaled a chestnut 
colt on Friday last to the famous old 
jumper, Hercules. With such parentage 
the youngster should prove a clinker 
at the jumping business.

Roeie B, by Rayon d’Or, owned by Mr.
Herbert Simpson of this city, foaled a 
bay filly to Two Lips on Saturday night.

The steeplechase course at Morris Park 
will be a little over a mile in length 
and there will be seven jumps, five brush 
jumps and probably a bank. The 
water jump will be behind the timers 
stand, while the Liverpool will be on 
the far side of the infield, nearly oppo
site the centre of the grand stand. As 
tfoe surveyor has Laid out the course it 
crosses the Eclipse track titmice, once up 
by the half-mile pole and again between 
the eighth pole and the jockey board.

Capt. Johnson is training Col. Strathy’s 
horses at "Morris Park. The stable in
cludes tom Flynn, Mars and Hesperian. President Young of the National League

Advised by legal talent, several owners t has given an Interpretation to the rule 
who have been racing their horses at | making a caught foul tip a strike, 
the Alexander Island track during the , *“!« that It is a strike in every

SSS CM STL-za £S M1*- = ■1
this week, ajid if their entries should be 
rejected they will caory the matter into 
the courts.

Leonardo, who was kicked by Hoe y 
while at the post iu the second race: at 
Bt. Asaph last Wednesday, stumbled and 
fell during the race and broke his leg.
A friendly bullet put him out of misery.

Hugh McCarren suffered the loss of the 
8-year-old colt Mosquito, by imp.
Galore, dam Missina, last week from 
lung fever. McCarren has purchased 
from Jimmy McLaughlin the 3-year-old 
Potash, by Porter Ashe, dam Gazette.

The Committee Against the Hoard.
At a meeting of the Industrial Bench 

Show Committee, held on Saturday after
noon at 103 Bay-street, it was moved 
by Mr. J. F. Kirk, seconded by Mr.
John Wilson, and carried unanimously :
“That this committee, haying been in
formed by Mr. -Joseph Dilworth that 
the action of the committee in the ap
pointment of Mr.
position of secretary and superinten
dent has been rejected by the Industrial 
Exhibition Board, be it resolved that 
this motion be a resignation of the 
mittee a,g a whole without further ac
tion.” The following members of the 
committee were present :
Postlethwaite, chairman ; John Maughan, 
vice-chairman ; J. F. Kirk, J. S. W illiams,
John Wilson, Joseph Dilworth, A. A.
Macdonald, It. Junor, R. G. Wnlkie, J.
G. Mitchener, H. B. Donovan and WT. P.
Fraser. It is understood that the In
dustrial Executive has re-iustalled Mr.
C. A. Stope as secretary and superinten
dent, and reduced the committee from 
14 members to 9.

To-DayPRICES. ‘ ■tion Xrequest. 138
it: y

from $6. SO®to *9? Get one of 
these If you wish a good suit 
for your boy for Easter. Sizes 
1310*16 years of age.
- Boys’ odd Knickers 26o togl.

going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the HolterlrBros. & Co.,Entries tor the T.B.Cs Shew.

Owing to the great number of enquir
ies from outside places the date of clos
ing entries for the Toronto Kennel 
Club’s show has been extended to noon 
to-morrow (Tuesday) at office Canadian 
Kennel Gazette, 124 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

oat ten other makes which I havelead a
569 350 FURNISHINGS

We ar#xofferlnsr the latest 
■tyl*s at half price, such as 
y’’®. n*w Derby, the Regent 
Club, the A va Soarf and lOO 
other spring styles at 26o,

/HATS ! HATS I

Queen 185 Yonge Queen1893.1889.The Planet»' Places. t
Editor World : The statement regard

ing the appearance of the planets on 
Good Friday, and placing them id the 
same position as tiey occupied on the 
date of the Crucifixion, cannot be quite 
correct ; the figures certainly will not 
work out. The number Of days elapsed 
between April 3, A.D. 33, and April 12, 
1896, is 680,092, taking note of the 
leap years and throwing Pope Gregory’s 
10 days out of the calendar. If, then, 
the planets were iu the same points of 
the heavens on the two dates, this num
ber must be evenly divided by all the 
sidereal revolutions of the planets, that 
is to say, they have made a certain 
number of revolutions about the end and 
are back to their respective starting 
points.

For Mercury, divide by 87.969 days and 
the result is 7731.04 ; that is, Mercury 
has made so many revolutions and is 
14 degrees on in the next.

For Venus, divide by 224.7 and the re
sult is 3026.6 ; Venus has therefore made 
so many revolutions and is more than 
half way round on another.

For Mars, divide by 686.9 and the re
sult is 990.08 ; the fiery planet is there
fore about 28 degrees on in the new 
revolution.

For Jupiter* whose period is 4832.684 
days, the result is 156.9 ; that is, he 

ts about 36 degrees to complete an
other revolution.

For Saturn, however, the place is very 
nearly the same—dividing by 10,769.219, 
the planet’s period, the result is 03.01 ; 
that is, Saturn is now about 4 degrees 
east of his position on the old date.

Collecting these results we see that 
unless we give a very liberal meaning 
to the phrase, “ exact position,” there 
is nothing very remarkable about this 
Good Friday ; and such agreement as 
there is will be found to be not by any 
means rare.

The Pope Replies to Canterbury
New York, April 14.—The Sun's London 

social cable says : It is reported from 
Rome that the recent letter of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury protesting against 
the efforts to bring about a union be
tween the Roman and Anglican churches 
has made some impression upon the Pope. 
Nevertheless he adheres to his resolution 
to addne^m a letter to the Roman Catho
lics of England. His Holiness, who, be
fore the appearance of the Archbishop's 
letter, had nearly finished his epistle, has 
taken it in hand again in order to insert 
an indirect rply to thee arguments of 
the Anglican primate.
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You eay : “The School Act seems to 
imply that kindergartens should be estab
lished only in rural districts because it 
is/ only in the clauses relating to township 
boards that this power Is given.” This 
statement is neither true nor reasonable. 
Read again and you will find you are 
wrong. If your statement were corredt 
the act would be splendidly silly.

You repeat antiquated nonsense when you 
say that “kindergartens are nurseries,” 
and that “nothing but the three R’s 
should be taught in Public schools.” It 
would be childish to reply to such 
sense. The century Is too far advanced.

You attack the Free Text Book System 
You will be glad to 

work books, 
note books, exercise books, book-keeping 
blanks, dictation books, business forms, 
drawing books, writing books, etc., used 
in the schools last year cost only 30 cents 
per pupil. The city saves many thous
ands of dollars annually by the Free Text 
Book System.

There are other errors in your figures, 
but they may be misprints. You print 
in one instance 79,000 for 19,000, but these 
are trivial matters. Your whole attack 
on the ground of extravagance is founda- 
tionless. The more fully y 
the matter the more you will 
School
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A few of the Varsity Lacrosse men 
were out on the Lawn Saturday and in
dulged in their initial practice in fine 
weather. When the holiday men return 
from their Easter vacation work will 
begin in earnest. General local games 
will be arranged preparatory to their 
trip through the Eastern States. Their 
opening game takes place in New York 
June 1, Toronto's opponent» being the^ 
CresQent Athletic Association team. Be
sides, Varsity plays Howard, Lehigh, 
Baltimore and Cornell.

■1.26, the Parla S1.60,BSCRI8ERS
Capt. Sippi, Congalton and Me Garry, 

the Canadian contingent of the Torontos, 
with Manager Maddock, leave the city 
to-day for Elmira, where the team ia 
scheduled to report to-morrow.

CYCLING FACTS !irelimei SOUTHCOMBEKING OF SCORCHERS RACERS ?CONVENIENT
rented and used in bicycle livery to ad
vantage. THB PEOPLE’S CLOTHIER,m SYSTEM )He

Laerosee Points.
crosse Club of Peterboro 
with these officers : Hon-

caee and 146 YONGE-ST,KING OF SCORCHERS RACERSase upon
The Granite jÿi 

has ne-organizea • 
orary president, R. J. Fife; president, L. 
King; vice-president, Will Crossley; secre
tary-treasurer, Thomas Lannin; captain, 
Will Sawyers; field captain, E. Taylor; com
mittee, the captain and secretary and 
Messrs. Crossley, Lang and Pousette.

The Victors Lacrosse Club of last year 
bave decided to re-organize and will bold 

evening next at 285 
lock. All members

ridden for two years altogether on coun
try roads, never âpared, and at a cost 
only of 90c for tyre repairs.

j communication be 
le building, and also 
ntral Exchange wita Preparing tor the Horae Show.

A large number of the lovers of the 
chase assembled at Lloyd’s Riding Aca
demy, Wellington-street west, on Satur
day night to witness some of the candi 
datesi for honors at

because it ie costly, 
learn that all the text books,

— Some kind of bread Is a W 
necessity.

Bin ox College Jubilee.
The concluding services yesterday were 

of specially interesting character. In 
the morning there was a children’s ser
vice by Rev. Dr. Parsons and the pre
sentation of 45 Bibles to children who 
were baptised seven years ago. In the 

J afternoon addresses were given by for
mer superintendents of the Sunday 
school and by Rev. Mr. Gilray, the first 
missionary in Duchess-street. Iu the 
evening Rev. Dr. Maclaren of Knox Col
lege gave a reminiscent address. He 
discussed the disruption in the Church 
of Scotland in 1843, and its beneficial 
effects-, not only in that land, but in 
Canada. True to its origin, Knox Church 
had from the first takeu an ^important 
part in evangelical aggressive work. For 
a considerable time it was the sole con
gregation in Toronto church buildiug^aud 
home missions, rightly held a foremost 
place in its early efforts, and there are 
few places in, the province that have not 
received assistance in these respects. Dr. 
Maclaren continued: On March 21, 1876, 
it was my privilege, along with your 
late pastor, Dr. Topp, to organize in 
the lecture-room of this church the Wo
men’s Foreign Missionary Society. Of 
its» great progress he also told, and of 
the reciprocal indebtedness of Knox 
Church. In 1844, the three Presbyterian 
congregations of Toronto could have been 
accommodated 
there are 25 Presbyterian congregations 
In the city with stated ministers, and 12 
preaching stations. The preacher told 
how he made his first public profession 
in Knox Church, and expressed his thank
fulness for blessings received during his 
15 years’ membership. In conclusion, he 
earnestly exhorted them to hold fast 
the heritage they had received.

Separate Schools Endorsed
At a joint meeting of the Saturday 

Night Debating Club aud the Fifteen

liftir

Ml GO. the Horse Show 
"flchooled” over the jumps. The perform
ances of the various horses, with the 
exception of Dr. Smith’s Surprise, and 
Mr. Robert Kilgour e Ellen B. and The 
Dude, were by no means very creditable, 
and hardly up to the standard of the 
Canadian hunter. Some of 
quire several rehearsals be\ 
next Thursday, as they performed 
wretchedly in marked contrast with that 
of Surprise, Ellen B. and The Dude. How
ever, a most enjoyable evening was spent 
in watching the horses. Among those in 
the saddle were Mr. George Beardmore 
on Maligned, Miss Beardmore on Lass, 
Mrs. J. K. Kerr or Eric, Miss Janes on 
Bimba, Miss Lee on Sweetheart . and 
Lieut. Laurie on Kitty Tyrrel.

As to the Horse Show everything points 
to a grand success, both in point of mfin- 
bers and as to the quality of the horses 
to be shown. Judging from the entries 
the competition will be keen, and the 
grade of animals exhibited of a high 
class.

a. meeting on Thursday 
George-street at 8 o’c 
are requested to attend, and all wishing 
to join are welcome.

The National Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation met in Montreal on Good Friday. 
The championships of the association are 
now held as follows : Senior, Shamrock 
of Montre«al; Intermediate, Quebec of Que- 
l>ec; Quebec provincial, Sherbrooke Jun
iors, by default; Ontario provincial, Young 
Glengarrys, by default. District cham
pionships : Western Quebec, Shamrock 
Juniors; Southern Quebec, Sherbrooke 
Juniors; Southwestern Quebec, not com
peted for in 1894, Huntingdon holds pen
nant; Has tern Quebec, in abeyance; Otta
wa Valley, medals in hands of*association; 
Eastern Ontario, Young Glengarrys. Mr. 
Chittick was elected president and Mr. 
Griffin, secretary.

The Independent
Lacrosse League has been formed.
Young Caps, Ottawas, Nationals, Young 
Shamrocks, Junior Montrealers and the 
Quebecs compose the league, and the 
Brockvillea are out of It. W. J. McKen
na was appointed chairman and * F. C. 
Chittick secretary.

1mpeance-st.

notes * *
them will re
ween now and ou look into 

see that the 
Board is economical. We have 

cheaper buildings, less apparatus and a 
larger number o£ pupils per teacher than 
any other city in America. Our cost per 
pupil is less than half the cost in some 
places. JAMES L. HUGHES.

April 10, 1895.

wan AMERICAN RAMBLER
Pony Racer, 14 3-4 lbs., ridden on road 

a whole year and ridden from Detroit to 
Toronto without repairs. These are the 
kind of wheels to buy.

OZEN \Is e luxury as well—especially Columbia. 
Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-st,

Jnlsh, on
I DAY. ,
Bryce

$E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.
Lecture on Shakespeare.

The Rev. H. H. Woude, whose ability 
oe a lecturer ou Shakespeare has been 
amply proved, is announced to give a 
free lecture on “ Shakespeare, the man,” 
this evening at 8 o’clock, in the school 
room of the Jarvis-street Unitarian 
Church. To lovers of Shakespeare a 
treat of no ordinary sort is promised, 
and there will no doubt be a full at
tendance.

Farmers’ Loan & Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO 46.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum has 
this day been declared on tHe paid-up 
capital etock of this company, for the 
half year ending 80th inst., and that the 
same will be payable at the office of 
the company. 17 Toronto-street, Toron
to, on and after

WEDNESDAY, 15TH MAY NEXT.
The transfer boots wiH be closed from 

1st to 14th May, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

GEO. W.C. BETHUNE, Manager.
Toronto, 11th April, 1895.

A NEW BOOKFraser to the
et West.

Eastern Intermediate 
The T. L. By auther of “fltlektt Minister,M 

“Lilac Sun Bonnet,” “Pity At*» 
rest,” “The Raidefl,” etc.,MERIT cum-

JUST PUBLISHED

“BOB MYRTLE AND PEAT."Colin W.er-lncreaslnll
-By 8. R CROCKETT, at

of Toronto Coir Club.
The Toront0 Golf Club's first competi

tion for President's Prize will take place 
to-day and thereafter on the first Satur- 
,.B-y, . each month during the season, 
finishing the Tirst Saturday of Novem
ber, the lowest 
five competitions

The T.M A. BcnelU.Football Kicks.
The Gore Yale Football Club will prac

tice on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
next week on the old Upper Canada 
grounds at 5 p.ui., when players are 
requested to be on hand.

The Wychwood Rangers have organ
ized for the season. Clubs wishing to 
arrange matches can do so 'by communi
cating with J. M. Baird, secretary, 

Average age 14

theThere is every indication that 
ninth annual benefit of the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association, which taÿee 
place at the Toronto Ojjera House next 
Friday afternoon, April 19, is going to 
totally and completely eclipse all the 
former entertainments given by this 
benevolent organization. This year’s 
program ie a mammoth one, and will 
comprise upwards of twenty separate 
acts and specialties. Four hours and a 
half of mirth, music aud song are pro
mised, and every branch of the theatri
cal profession will be represented. At 
the head and front' of the especial at
tractions will be Rose and Charles Cogb- 
Lan aud their talented company, and 
Jacob Litt’s great racing play, “In Old 
Kentucky,” with its original Pickaninny 
Brass Band and the Kentucky thorough
bred, Queen Bess. Thera will be a mam- 

jnoth orchestra of 35 musicians, 
tinder the leadership of Profs. Obernier, 
Jennings and Feeder. The sale of seats 
begins at 9 a.m. Monday at the box of
fice of the Toronto Opera House.

9h Waters 53 KING EAST, TOBONTO.
in that building ; now

DIVIDENDS.L hotels and average score of any 
, ,, winning the prize. The
following is the drawing, viz.. G. Law 

c- A. Hasten; W. E. F. Carter v. J. 
Edgar; N. K Smyth v. H. Mow-at; H. D. 
Barren v O. W. Yorker; H. E. Maekeu- 
tie v. A. Mackenzie; VV. II. A.
McG. Young; W. H. Cawthra 
fatt, jn.; C. CockshutX 
Street; VV. H. Blake v

THE DOMINION DANKfit Alphcnznt Club
The sale of tickets for the St. Alphon- 

mis Club minstrel entertainment has 
ceeded all expectations, and the rush for 
reserved seats at the Grand on Thurs
day morning will, as was said last year, 
“ remind one of Henry Irving's visit to 
Toronto," Lovers of music and suf
ferers from “that tired feeling "^jvill 
relish the treat in store for them. Every 
attention has been given to the details, 
aud a most successful performance is 
anticipated.

•s ex- NOTICE Is hereby given tba-t • dividend 
of Three per cent, upon the capital etoek 
of this Institution has this day been de-t 
dared for the current quarter* end thai 
the same will be payable at the Banking 
Home In thba city, on and after Wednew 
daÿr, the first day of May next.

Tho transfer books will be closed front 
the 20th to the 30th of April next, both 
days Inclusive.

The annuel-general meeting of the share* 
holders for the election of directors foe 
the ensuing year will be held at the Bank*. ' 
tog House in this City, on Wednesday, the 
29th day of May next, at the hour of 12 
o-’dock noon.

VERY SPECIAL
- IN —

JijHte Tailoring.
Bracoudale.

On the Baseball grounds on the holiday 
the Second Riversides defeated the Ath
letics by 6 to 0, the goats being scored 

1st W. Gerow, 2nd F. 
Wilson, 3rd, 4th and 6th E. Walker,

afternoon on the same ground 
the Riversides defeated Brookliu, Ontario 
County league champions, by 2 to 0. 
The goals were kicked thus : 1st F. 
Gentle, 2nd G. Calo. There was only a 

moderate attendance of visitors.

years.’erlodlcal PIHB 
nation, most pt>"V- 
egulator, contain
81 tp Si per ho* 

49 King W.s 
, 9 a.m. to 8 p.BK

Kerr v. 
v. N. Mof- 

v. lion. Justice 
r, . .... • A. Piddington;
D. Armour v. VV. Jones; Allen Cassels v.
V. Cronyn; F. A. Fleming v. I. D Law* 
F. A. Drake v. R. Elmslev; A. VV.' Smith 
v. Charles Hunter; Col. Swcuy v. Dvce
W. Saunders; T. N. Scott v. E. "

The Magic Touchas follows :
16 Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 

at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen dose^y 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

In the Literary Club, held Saturday night in 
St. George's Hal. parlors, this resolu
tion, “ Resolved that the separateUsbed «5 Years.

F. Campbell v. J. H. Horsey;^Dr'."eüU 
v. John Dick; VV. T. Jennings v. VV. G. P. 
Cassels; Graham Thompson v. E. W 
Phillips; Prof. Wright v. F. A. Hilton" 
A. P. Scott v. George Biggar, 
match to begin at 10 ^.m.

school system as practised in Canada is 
detrimental to the good of the country," 
was debated. The first named club was 
represented by Mr. Phillips and Mr. 
Johnston in' the affirmative, and the 
latter was represented by Mr. Webber 
was decided in favor of the negative.

After 60 minutes’ debating the motion 
was decided ni favor of the negative.

Messn. A. A. Mills, W. A. Orr and J. 
Simpson acted as judges. The 
ments on both sides showed that the 
subject had been thoroughly investigated 
and great care had been taken in pre
paring for the debate by all the epeak- 

Miss O’Hara contributed several 
Mr. T. Lane of the

9>
At Our Lilly of Lourdes

Our Lady of Lourdes Churchvery
The football match at old Rose dale on 

the holiday resulted in a victory for 
the College of Commerce eleven 
the International team by two goals

i ! MWfIM
The Rover Football Club defeated the 

Crawfords II. on Good Friday morning 
by three goals to nil. ; Dick Harman 
scored twice and Walter Clark once for 
the winners.

A very interesting game of Associa
tion football was played between the 
Stars and Rovers, which resulted in a 
victory for the Stars by one goal to 
nil, every man playing in fine trim. 
The Rovers want another match.

A special meeting of the Riversides will 
bo held on Monday evening, April 15, at 
77 Hamilton-street. All members are re
quested to attend.

was
crowded to the doors at both services 
yesterday. The choir at high mass 
rendered Weber’s Grand Mass in G, under 
the direction of Miss Fanny Sullivan, iu 
a most creditable manner. Mrs. J. Mc- 
Gann took the soprano eoloe, and ren
dered the mi in a manner that would have 
done great credit to a New York p 
fessional. Her voice has gained in 
power and compass during the past 12 
months. She has retained that sweet
ness of tone and power of sympathetic 
rendition which places her in the first 
rank of Canadian songstresses. Signor 
Delasco rendered the “ Salutarie ” solo 
at the Vesper service iu a manner worthy 
of himself. He was iu perfect voice, 
and thoroughly delighted the large and 
fashionable congregation.
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i “That Just Hits It!”to none. By order of the Board, ^ 
R. H. BETHUNE,

General Manager,
1A Lively Runaway

A horse attached to a heavy delivery 
wagon, owned by the J. E. Verrai Ex
press Company, completely demolished 
the store front of John Max, 162 King- 
street west, Saturday evening, 
animal, which had been left standing op
posite the Palmer House, became start
led by a passing car, and, dashing 
along King-street, turned onto the side
walk and jumped through the plate glass 

The wagon caught the window 
frame and tore it from its fastenings. 
The horse was severely cut by the glass.
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Our 1895 Catalogue of
SON
n g weat,
fonge-streat.

“ That soothing effect is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, Invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

t' f ro- Toronto, Mardh, 1895. 41argu-
se. Express 

a distance. We are making for 
CASH a Black Llama 

and Waistcoat, 
,? with a pair of our celebra

ted Guinea Trousers, $15.23.@ The RARKDALECoat
:>it

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISH MEs Globe ere.

piaiio selections.
Fifteen Club aç£ed as chairman.E HID I. WILSON COMPINI, LT0-,

Hood’s?®4 CuresSCORE & SON Succemon to

IULD iaas Queen<alr*a
Strictly first-class at lowest pi

Phone 6211.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

846

front.
ORNING. JP. C. ALLAN,

35 Klng-stre et West, Toronto77 King-Street West 26c,Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills. W. H. STO,FKïw^
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